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1.はじめに
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Fig. 2 Estimated Seismic Intencities For Each 




Relationship between Estimated Seismic 
Intencities and Distancies from the Face Line 
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Fig.5に示す地域の 5万分の lの地形図 (NA
M R 1 A: Department of Environmental and 
N atural Resources)により、対象地域の各州の地
形を概観する。各州の位置はFig.1に示した。



















Microzoning map based on the isoseismal contour 
line5 in 50urce region of the 1990 Philippine 
Earthquake. 










































W : W oodland G : Tropical Grass 
R : Rice Field 
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for lIicrozoning and its roughly classified 
topographica1 features. 
Fig. 6 Roughly Classified Topographical Feature 




Fig. 7 Source Time Function 
Table 1 Three Underground Layer Models 
Tbickness Shear Veloci ty Densi ty U -Value 
500.0困 100.0'/8 1.8g/m' 100.0 
1500.0. 1500.00/8 2.0g/m' 200.0 
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The authors had down a survey on the seismic intensities during the July 16， 1990 Earthquake in Central 
Luzon Area by a Questionnaire method after 2 months of the Quake. 
The state of the isoseismal-map drawn by the survey coincids with the states of damage levels， ground 
surface conditions in each area and the distances from the fault line 
A roughly classification map of topography in the area by 4km x 4km meshes have be maken with many 
sheets of topographical maps in 1/50000 scale， and theoretical isoseismal map maken by the computer 
simulation with some hypothesis for fault， the propagation process and amplification factors. 
These results in this paper will be usefully for to make seismic micro zonation map in this and another 
area in Luzon Island. 
